
Late Styles in Hats to Wear With Summer Frocks
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plumea which make the prions of
a majority of the) drees bata soa
to extravagant heights, bay

been tha conspicuous features of tha spring
mlllnerr.

Thy wtll doubtless retain their popular-
ity throuirhout tha lumotr; but tha flower
trirnmpd hat made It appearance) In tha
late days of tha calendar spring, despite
the lack of any encouragement from tha
weather, and with certain midsummer toil-
ette flowery millinery harmonises mora
charmingly than does any rarlety of fea-th- er

hat trimming.
Wings are too heayy and stlfT to be tha

Meal trimming for the hat worn with sum-
mer frocks of the sheer and airy type, and
tha Instant that handsome ostrich plumes
are applied to a hat they aire It an elab-
orate and dressy character which prevents
Its being perfectly In accord with a simple
morning or afternoon frock. For the sheer
and dainty summer frock which makes no
pretense of elegance the flower laden hat
Is the thing, and of course
many a flower trimmed hat la exquisite
enough for wear with the most costly and
beautiful of summer frocks.

That perennial favorite, tha leghorn. Is
chosen for a large number of the prettiest
flower trimmed French models, and whethei
from long association or Innate correspond-
ence with the laws of the eternal fitness of
things, Leghorn seems peculiarly suited for
ribbon and floral adornment.

The wide soft scarfs and huge bows, so
popular with the designers adapt them-
selves admirably to the graceful leghorn
shapes which are sometimes variations
upon the cloche or mushroom shapes and
sometimes picturesque shapes "with wide
drooping brim at the back and at one side,
while the other side Is turned up sharply
from the hair. Or perhaps the new leghorn
takes on the aureole lines, a wide brim
drooping low at the back, but rolled back
slightly In the front, exposing the front
hair and giving an aureola circle effect
from a front view.

One of these last mentioned shapes is
pictured In one of the sketches, and was
as charming as It was extreme, but tho
aame ahape modified la more popular with
the average summer girl. On the whole,
this hat rolling back 'from the face, 1

one of the most becoming of the new
modes, though It Is rather a youthful
fashion and demands a certain piquancy
of effect In the wearer. It has the new
lines, tha backward tilt, tha droop of wide
back brim, but It does not, as so many
of the cloche models do, look as though
about to settle down and muff out the face
below It.

The model of the sketch was of finest
Leghorn and had a wide, soft scarf of
pink silk drawn afound the low crown
and tied In a big, drooping bow at tha
back. Well toward the back at one side
was posed a cluster of Immense pink rosea
and their foliage, while another cluster
of the flowers was set slightly "further
forward on the other side of tha hat

In spite of the fad for placing moat of
the trimming toward the back of the hat
many of these aureola shapes have flow-
ers massed at the front Just behind tha
backward rolling brim, and, perhaps.
though not necessarily, spraying backward
and sldewlse over tha crown, while a scarf
is twisted softly round tha crown.

The rose Is the favorite flower and ap-
pears in a multitude of shadings, which
bid defiance to nature, but are lovely as
color schemes. However, tha great pink
roses, natural in all save their exagger
ated an, grow In fa-
vor as midsummer
comes nearer and are
really the loveliest of.
all their artificial tribe.
Not all of the roues
used are of tha giant
kind, and wreaths or
garlands of the smaller
roses arc shown in

beautiful shadings,
running an exquisite
gamut of browns or
blues or violets or

faded crushed-fru- it

and flower s'latei
so dear to the Parisian
heart this season,

A line of closely-se- t
loose petaled roses
running across the
crown top and out on
the brim at each side
appears upon some of
the summer hats, both
in cloche shapes and
in m o d 1 fl a d poke
shapes, such as that
illustrated here. An-

other trimming Is sup-
plied by the usual
folded silk scarf, tied
at the back.

A small hat shape In
Neapolitan has wide
liberty ribbon folded
around tha outside of
the narrow rolled-u- p

brim and a big, flaring
Dow of many loops is
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"T COSTS nearly three times as
much to send a girl through col-
lege today as it did twenty years
ago,' la the statement of no less
an authority than the Boston Her

ald, published in the very thick of things
collegiate. The statement Is meant to bo
pessimistic, and through many lines showing
that college girls have grown extravagant
and give more attention to gowns that to
geometry and to parasols thsn to philoso-
phy, the dire fact la Impressed that scholas-
ticism is losing ground and frivolity la
gaining.

"It might be dire if It were only true."
comments the Chicago Post. "But the man
or woman who wrote the arraignment of
the college girl of today seems to have

verlooked one important thing. The cost
Of all living has Increased over what It was
twenty years ago. The housekeeper whose
allowance has not changed In that time
and who tries in vain to "keep expenses
down' may say that It costs quite three
times as much to Uvs now as it did twenty

Soft pearly grey, tabao-brown- s, faded
pinks and blues are day-ti- colors.

The new cotton voiles are fascinating,
eatmclally those witu Irregular pin spots
(blue or pink) and the shadrd mauve, green,
and pink stripes on a lnfe ground.

Bilks In appl-r- n and In cerise. In
bright blue and popyy-re- d are woru fur
evenings. Thty are made with great
slinplkuy, with a full skirt, a txxltce,
au old lace dieinlsttlle and the Inevitable
tulie scarf.

Shoulder capetrts of silk, either In black,
cream, (awn, or a shade matching the culur
of the sown, will be much worn, and the
three-quart- er louse sack coats lu Irish lore
and ekth have bca introduced by leading
duetfnera.

Itoulard Is much In vogue as trimming on
voiles, marquleeltes and similar nikiarUls,
and whoa so tiaed give mu h the aiax-ar-anc-

of at paUera dreaa. rrttula.rly nulled
te this i ftrpwae are the different sued wiUer
Outs. EJlmU cut to etivw but a suisyt rww
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years ago, and with quail and nesselrode
pudding on the menu no oftener than in
the past Naturally the colleges have been
forced to charge more tor the board of the
students.

"But putting 1de the Increased cost of
the bare living and admitting the col-

lege girl 'takes precious hours to fashion
paper lamp shades or sofa cushions for
room,' why censure the girl? Is all of col-

lege life to be found In the pages of Kant
of the theorems of Euclid? Must Lucretius
and Homer all the poetry of life?
To the girl who Is not only primary,
exclusively stsdent they may. But such
a girl Is not and never can be the best
type of college girl. Today we expect more
of the girls' colleges than that they shall
graduate what are as

women.
'Therein .lies the difference between

alms of the colleges of a generation ago
and the college of today. In the earlier
days, when few girls went to college, It
was only the girl who cared for book

of the dots, the edges finished with stitched
bands of the plum colured foulard, make
a most eflecttve as well as Inexpensive
trimming, are well worth a trial.

is a great factor throughout
the decorative world. It is used with the
utmost Impartiality on all and every Im-
aginable garment and Is simply Invaluable
to the cause of the narrow frills thai go
te the formation of some of tha daintiest
sleeves of the moment.

A rich violet mounsellne de ante over a
veiling of pale grey chiffon over black
tafleta was selected for a very attractive
dreis seen at a reception recently, both
tiie corsage and hem of the skirt being
enriched with velvet and Mack floss silk
embroidery.

The style of If one can have
a single new costume, should be rather
dreesy. AuU. wheu sWectlug a fashion. It
Is a good to look at the new bolero
coats which are certainly coming out won-
derfully well considering the fact thai tile
are hx ca iimxmjs uwrei. ,
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roses, after the fashion indi-
cated in one of the sketches.

Small flowers of many kinds
axe In millinery use Parma
violets, wood violets, cowslips,
forget-me-not- s. Jasmine, etc.
Spraying white Jasmine, with
its delicate foliage, covered
the whole crown of one beau-
tiful French hat, which was

'further trimmed In huge-plait- ed

rosettes of white tulle
and a swathing drapery of
tulle and had green velvet
ribbon under the brim at the
back.
Apropos of spraying flowers
the morning glories are lovely

In coloring and most graceful In their loose
falling spray and are used to excellent ad-
vantage on some French hats. Great sprays
of morning glories and their foliage both
flowers and foliage In silvery white are a
French fad and we have seen two charming
all white bata trimmed with these flowers.

foil-ag- e

of any color. Both blossoms and leaves
are made to conform to the season's color

Price, $1.50
'1new nor,

Increased Cost of Securing College Training
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knowledge mora than anything else who
was (ooked upon as a fit subject for the
classroom. The 'digs' abounded. Today,
when nearly every who can afford it
has time at least In college the old Ideas
have changed. To be a 'shark for Greek" is
not so Important as to be a practical

woman; good breeding is more es-

sential than a knowledge of the paleozoic
age, and the girl has taken class hon-

ors must step aside for the 'most popular
girl of her class.'

"All of which may be dire. But many of
us there are will claim that tha col-

lege girl of today, her love of athletics
and chafing-dis- h, 'spreads,' and her sane,
cheerful outlook, vindicates the college
training as the old fashioned 'dig never
did. She does not 'care more for books
than for people; for art than for life,' So
long as she is as she is, she Is worth tha
money spent upon her."

A wholesome atmosphere of refine-
ment Is radiated by tne well groom-
ed woman who, after the hath, ap-
plies a few touohes of dainty "Ev.ersweet.'' It Instantly

ODORS
rsoM

or any other cause, check-
ing the secretions. 25 cents at tuiletcounters.
MSB If your dealer does not selliiJversweet" send us his name andwe ill send you a free sample boxof this perfect, smooth, creamy,
white, anttaeptlo application, to-
gether with a beautiful deuoratedmetal art souvenir.tub k. na oo.
MIS Oeatxal Ave. Cleveland, O.

card rather than to nature, and though for
most there Is more charm in the art-

ificial flowers which closely copy natural
effects, the weird flower colorings make
possible very delightful toilette harmonies.

Often a cluster of roaaa will Include a
host of soft faded tints all combining har-
moniously under the touch of an artist,
though one false touch would set the whole
color schema Jangling. Buch a coloring
was a foature of one of the models pictured
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For
Wear

an excellent18model for well
developed figures.
subdues abdominal
promlne nee and
rounds the figure
into graceful lines.
Made of white
batiste. Trimmed
acroes top with lace
and ribbon. Hose
supporter at front
and hips.

Blzes 1 to 80.
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Nalarsi 404

For
Summer Wear

fit any
or average

figure. Long above,
the waist which It
defines very distinc-
tly, Bhowlng a per-
fectly straight line
down the front of
of the figure. Made
of white batiste.
Trimmed with lace
and ribbon. Hose
supporters front and
sides.

Btsea 18 to 80

Price, $1.03

Molara 4SI

For
Wear

tm OR well
a- oped fluures

reverse gore model
The gore lines ran
backwards, con-
struction which re-
strains undue devel
opment belo
back. Medium high
bust, long hips and
extra long back.
Made of excellent
Quality . of wb?t bad
trimmed with lac aud
bou. suppor-
ters front and sides.
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here a low crowned rice straw with wide
drooping brim. A scurf of silvery dull
blue encircled the crown and at the front
of the crown was posed a group of largo
roses In exquisite faded shades of green
and lavender and rose and brown and red.

Spikes of creamy pink carnations, looking
so natural that one could almost catch a
whiff of their fragrance, were used In the
trimming of one lovely Iaco hat and huge
mushroom Leghorn shown by the1 same Im.
porter had a scarf and back bow of very
broad light blue ribbon, and at Intervals
around the crown stiff bunches of wood
violets, primly encircled by their foliage,
nestled among the soft folds of the scarf.

Hydrangeas united with a scarf of palest
lavender In trimming another hat of the
type JUKt described and our artist has made
a sketch of this model.

HB branch of the Postofflce
partment having charge of the
rural free delivery, through the
Washington papers pays an en-

thusiastic tribute to the loyalty,
energy and reliability of the women en-
gaged In that branch of the public service.
Out of 36,6H rural free delivery carriers there
are only 2T3 women, not large proportion;
but all of them have excellent records.

The worth of women in this line of work
was first brought to the attention of the
department by a story printed about Miss
Etta-Nelso- one of the rural carriers In
one of the New England states. She has a
twenty-flve-mt- le route, and during the
worst of the snow storma last winter she
did not miss a trip, and though she was
hours late on some occasions in covering
her route. was only because was a

' physical Impossibility to wade through the
storm any sooner. There were occasions
when her horse could not face the storm
and she put him on the road and covered
the rest of her route on toot On one oc-

casion she was nearly twenty-fou- r hours
In covering twenty-flv- o miles, but she was
going all the time, and managed to break
her way through the drifts, being the first
passenger along the road over the hills
where her mall route Is located.

Blnce the announcement about her was
printed. Assistant Postmaster General De
Oraw, Is in charge of the rural free
delivery service, has received a number
of letters and clippings from other parts
of the country showing the women
carriers have done their duty by the de-
partment In the face of obstacles. Two of
these reliable public servants Misses
Eflle and Mollle Stevens of Indiana. On
one occasion when the roads were Im-

passable for vehicles the two sisters
shouldered the mall sacks, r.ie of which
contained 200 copies of a weekly country
paper, and covered the whole of the route
on foot, walking from 7 in the morning
till 8 at night

There are a good many places where It
is easier for the mall carrier to get about
on foot than In any other way. Most of
the roads in the Interior are In execrable
shape, especially during the winter. Many
of them are hub deep in mud whenever
there Is a rain or thaw, and It Is no un-
common thing for the mall carrier's cart
to be completely stalled and for him or
her, as the case may be, to have to cover
the remainder of the route on foot. Indeed,
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approach

of the suffering tod danger in afore for her, roba the expectant
of all pleasant of the coining casta over bar m
ahadow of gloom which cannot be off. Thousands of
have found that the use of during pregnancy robaj

of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. Thia acientific liniment ia a god-ten- d to all women tha'
time of their moat trial. Not only doea Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perila of child-birt- h, bat it Begently prepare the eystem for the coming prerenta

comforta of thir period.
Sold by all druggiata at
fi.oo per bottle. Book

free.
The Rrarf field Co., Gn

tha of the rural free delivery
service has dona more than anything else
to put the on notice as to the
condition of many of the roads and lead
to their Of course, the Post-
offlce has no authority over
the local county roads, but there have
been a number of cases where It was

to discontinue a mall route If
the road was not Improved, and this has
always proved an effective spur.

There have been some cases, however,
where the local farmers have been about
as mean as It was possible to be. There

--was one case that did not come to the
notice of the until after the
trouble was over, where a number of
farmers built a turnout over their own
land along a stretch of Im-
passable road and then sharged the mall
carrier a dally toll of In one case S cents
and In another case 6 cents for the of
the private road. The carrier put up with
the because he knew If he re-
ported the case to the the
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I sublshl bank of Toklo says, in an

unci in, wiiu oi
the Chicago News, that on ac-
count of the of shares

some persons entertain views
as to the future of the economlo life of
the country, but this, he declares, Is a

He asserts that
the real strength of Japan, as was shown
during the war, rests In the mass of the
people below the middle class people whose
Industry and activity contribute greatly to
the expansion of the national Interests.

From two-thir- ds to of the
exports are produced by female labor, con-
tinues Mr. In the tea, silk,
weaving and other Industries the labor of
woman Is Invariably required, while in the
marine and mining districts It Is of

With the progress of learning
office business has become work for girls
and the same, he says, Is true of

and selling tickets at railway of-
fices. - While the work of women has been
greatly male workmen versed In

and . mechanical
are experts In new branches of

V. ,
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IS a boon for Urge women the ideal garment fur

figures requiting special restraint. It not only
restraint the tcodeacy to bat k mould

the into those pleasing, graceful
outlines, hitherto thought to ha attainable only by slighta
figures. The particular feature of this mode! ' the aproa
over the abdomea and hips, booed in such a nfimr ts to
give the wearer absolute freedom of movement.

Style ISO for kill u!I-A,.-L- J
figurti. Mads of a durable coutil in while or drab. Hose
supporter tioni and ades. Sua 11 to Xi. FrtCC), 93.

Style 7 6O v tborl
figuma. Mads of whits and drab coubl. Hose supporters

hoot and suis. Sixes 24 to 36. $3.
ON SALE
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route would be dlstcontlnued and he would
lose his Job. But It la a safe prediction
that the same thing will not happen an.
other winter.

Boise, Idaho, claims the distinction of
having more women carriers than any-Othe-r

postofflce In the country, and the
women meet with actually more courtesy
and consideration In that wild country thaa
In many of the civilised communities.

One of tha most striking pieces of brav
ery among the women carriers that have;
been called to the attention of the depart,
ment was that of Miss Ella, a carrier oi
Mobile,. Ala. She was delivering mall in a
light wagon when overtaken by a severe
storm. She had to try a second crossing of
a badly swollen stream where one brtdg
had been washed out. The second bridge
was under water, but she tried to drive
across the submerged structure. In doing
so her horse and wagon were washed
down stream and upset, but she managed
not only to save herself and her vehicle,
but the mall sacks as well, though all of?
them had a good ducking.

Made Japan Prosperous

tj'-'xmic-
sr

The W.B.Reduso Corset

EVERYWHERE

nnrrri

industry, such as shipbuilding and g,

in which thoy display the greatest
patience.

For these reasons, concludes the banker,
the temporary economlo changes will not
sffect the general tendency. The future of
Japan is to be regarded from the economlo
point of view and Judged by the activity
and vitality of the people through whose
efforts wealth will be developed and by
whom the economic and administrative ex-
pansion of Manchuria and Corea will be
actually realized.

Work in Russia
Mrs. Richard S. Emrlch, who was Jean-net- te

Wallace of Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
Is doing kindergarten training work at tha
Mardln mission, Mardln, Turkey. Together
with her husband she Is making a transla-
tion of the Motherplay Into Arabic, also
the songs and games. By degrees they are
translating many stories. The natives who
assist In the kindergarten In the morning
have their training work In the afternoon.
All the work has to be interpreted, for
there are no text books in the languageI
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Kindergarten
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19 a corset toff
average fig-

ures. Has me-
dium bust and
long hip. Made
of white ba
tlste. H o a
supporters on
front and sides
f r 1 m m e d
across top with
lace and rib-
bon.
Sizes 18 to 30.

Price, $1.09

3
Nuforni 48a

For Summer Wear
9 an I excellent
nndel for avaraara

figures, Construct'
ad aactl o n a 1 1 r.
making the gar--i
ment fit at aU
points, accent ua- -t

ting the slender'
neea of the waist
line. Bust moder-ate- lr

high, hips
rather long. Mads
Of Whits hiitjyf A--
Trimmed with lacs
and ribbon. Hose
supporters front
and sided. v

Sizes 18 to 80.

Kuwst P". $2.03

1
Nuform 401

For
Summer

Wear
8 a aplendt&l
corset for maJ

dl:iu figure,,
pleasingly free
from any bulky)
fleet 'common

ts previous
models of thistype. ltedJusyj

high "butt and deep hip,
ending la an unboned ap-
ron extension. Made ol
white batiste. Hose

front and
sides. Trimmed with lacs
and ribbon. y

6Ues 1. to 80.
--4j 1m. $150


